12 CAPs Aid Search For ‘Missing’ Plane
By CAP CADET BARBARA NOYES

FREELAND—Six cadets and six senior members of the Birmingham CAP cadet squadron met here on a recent weekend to participate in the annual BACCAP Operation held at TV City Airport.

They were Mr. Richard H. Neiss, Birmingham Community College; Mr. Charles J. Talbot, National Bank of Commerce; Mr. Robert M. Lewis, Genex; Mr. Frank H. Talbot, Mr. Edward J. T. Dunn, and Mr. George T. Talbot, Freeland. Cadets were Jaye E. Perry, Birmingham High School; and Dana K. R. W. S. and John R. W. S., Birmingham High School.

AT 6:30 a.m. on Sun. the cadets were flown to TV City Airport by Capt. W. E. Taylor, Birmingham High School, commanding cadet.

A BATTERY of cadets and CAP's private planes were flown to TV City Airport for the BACCAP Operation.

The cadets then proceeded to TV City Airport, where they were met by Capt. W. E. Taylor, commanding cadet. They were then flown to TV City Airport for the BACCAP Operation.

NEW TRUSTEE IS NAMED TO BOARD OF B. LIBRARY

Mr. George T. Talbot has been named to the board of trustees of the Birmingham and Bloomfield Community Library. Mr. Talbot was appointed by the board of trustees of the Birmingham and Bloomfield Community Library.

He is the second person to be appointed to the board of trustees of the Birmingham and Bloomfield Community Library.

THE FEZ

The FEZ is a beautiful, hand-crafted hat made in Turkey. It is made of 100% wool and is available in a variety of colors.

EXCLUSIVE CASHMERE PURCHASE!

famous name, 100% pure cashmere sweaters

\$18 \$15

Regularly \$49.95

REGULARLY \$49.95

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TO 9 P.M.

Steak or Ham Sandwiches and Coffee Served 6-8

STOCKHOLM

FLORIDA CANOE CLUB STUDENTS FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA ARE STUDYING THE EFFECTS OF WATER MUSTARDS ON THE LOCAL FISH POPULATION.

Hills Camera Club

Gives Year Awards

Although both the George Pitts and the George Pitts Jr. Camera Clubs have received awards for their work, they are not competing against each other. The George Pitts Camera Club is the only club that receives awards.

Two members of the George Pitts Camera Club were awarded for their work. Martin E. Hill, Royal Oak, received an award for his work in the George Pitts Camera Club. Martin E. Hill, Royal Oak, received an award for his work in the George Pitts Camera Club.

Birmingham's efforts in the fight against the juvenile problem were cited by the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services. The state is working with Birmingham and other communities to reduce the juvenile problem. The city is working with Birmingham and other communities to reduce the juvenile problem. The city is working with Birmingham and other communities to reduce the juvenile problem.
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extraordinary value!

IMPORTED UMBRELLAS

4.85

Regularly 6.95 to 8.95

Beautiful women's umbrellas at tremendous savings! Choose from an extensive collection of styles and colors. Elegant, charming, sturdy, and beautiful, all completely lined of imported fabrics and handsome trimmers, plumes, tassels and more in colors to complement your fall wardrobe.

JACOBSON'S

BIRMINGHAM

2-HOUR FREE PARKING

HAVE YOUR TICKET VALIDATED

WHEN YOU MAKE A PURCHASE

JACOBSON'S